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You may have heard that if you need nursing home care, the government is very 

aggressive about making you deplete your own wealth before assuming the cost.  In 

addition, the government will look back 60 months for assets you may have transferred 

out of your own name in order to qualify for Medicaid, and will penalize you to the 

extent that any assets you may have given away previously would have covered your 

nursing home expenses. (Medicaid is the program administered by each state which 

covers medical expenses for low-income, low-net-worth people.  Much of the funding 

comes from the federal government, but each state has latitude to make up its own rules.)   

 

The good news is that few of these restrictions apply to you if you are able to stay at 

home, even if you require full time assistance.  (Round-the-clock home health aides can 

cost as much as $100,000/year.)   The government is very generous to people needing 

home care through its “community Medicaid” program.  As a practical matter, 

community Medicaid allows you to keep the use of most of your assets, and you will not 

be penalized for gifts you may have made before filing a claim. 

How it works 

There is a limit on how much income you can earn while remaining eligible for 

Medicaid.  In New York that is $845/month, and $14,850 worth of assets.  Most people 

need to spend more than that, so New York allows a loophole: create a pooled income 

trust.  Basically, you transfer all of your assets into a trust or give them away.  (The 

lookback period for community Medicaid is just one month, compared to 60 months for  

nursing home Medicaid.) This allows you to bequeath your assets the way you want, 

while technically getting your net worth close enough to zero to qualify for Medicaid. 
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Second, you create a “pooled income trust” to receive your income and pay your 

expenses.  To the extent you have income coming to you from your assets (in trusts), 

pensions, Social Security, required retirement account distributions, any amount beyond 

$845/month goes into the pooled income trust.  That trust pays your expenses.  Medicaid 

provides additional support to the extent you can document the need. 
 

You are not allowed to accumulate wealth 

while on Medicaid.  So if you have a very good 

year from your investments, you basically have 

to spend it on yourself rather than saving for a 

rainy day.  There is significant latitude on how 

you spend your income.  Nobody is likely to 

scrutinize whether the clothing you buy is the 

cheapest possible, or whether you are shopping 

at Whole Foods instead of Costco. 

 

Any money left over in the pooled income trust 

is forfeited when you die.  But remember, your 

major assets were re-titled before you started on 

community Medicaid so this forfeiture should 

not significantly deprive your heirs.             
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Each state has its own rules.  The process can be complicated, so I advise you to consult 

an elder care attorney if you think you might be eligible for community Medicaid.  

Setting up all the trusts and applying for community Medicaid are significant endeavors.  

The legal fees involved will likely amount to more than $5,000.   

Also, the process of setting up trusts, re-titling assets, applying for benefits and awaiting 

approval could take several months.  If you need home care during this period, you have 

to pay for it yourself.   

 

 

 

 

Key points 

• Community Medicaid is a 

government program that 

provides very generous benefits 

to help you live at home, even if 

you need extensive assistance. 

• The conditions for receiving 

Medicaid to pay for nursing 

home care are stringent, but with 

community Medicaid you can 

live at home and still retain the 

benefits of your savings and 

income. 

• Each state has its own rules for 

community Medicaid. You 

should consult an elder care 

lawyer if you think you may be 

eligible. 
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What should you do now? 

Even if you are in good health, the preparations that will allow you to take best advantage 

of community Medicaid are mostly things you should do anyway: 

• Create a retirement plan so you know how much you need to spend to live in your 

home and to provide for yourself and your loved ones. 

 

• Accumulate sufficient liquid assets to meet a year’s worth of expenses to tide you 

over during the period while you wait to begin collecting Medicaid benefits and to 

pay the required legal fees. 

 

• Identify trusted individuals who can serve as trustees should you need to move all 

of your assets out of your name in order to qualify for Medicaid. 
 

Formulate your estate plan so that you know who should get which assets from you after 

you pass away.  Make sure your will and health care directives are up to date.  The 

provisions in your current will can be incorporated into any trusts you may have to set up 

to receive your assets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Nearly a fifth of older people will incur more than $25,000 in lifetime out-of-

pocket long-term costs before they die. 

• By 2050, the number of individuals using paid long-term care services in any 

setting will likely double from 13 million in 2000 to 27 million. 

• Of the older population with long-term care needs, about 30% have substantial 

long-term needs. 

• 65.7 million informal and family caregivers provide care to someone who is ill, 

disabled or ages in the U.S. 

• 27.3 million caregivers provide personal assistance to adults (aged 15+) with a 

disability or chronic illness. 

• Individuals 85 years and older, are one of the fastest growing segments of the 

population. 
*www.caregiver.org 

 

Disclaimer: Signalert does not offer tax advice.  We recommend that you consult with your investments, tax 

and/or legal advisors before acting on any recommendations in our Scoops. 
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Since 1973, Signalert, a registered investment advisor, has 

specialized in risk management and preservation of capital 

while providing long-term growth. 
 

For personalized investment management or financial 

planning, please contact us at: 
 

     Signalert Asset Management LLC 

     Email: clientservices@signalert.com 

     Web: www.signalert.com 
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